Association constants of Pb2+ with binding sites of fungal biomass using metal-based titrations.
Biosorption is perceived as an alternative method for toxic heavy metal removal/recovery from aqueous effluents. This work focused on derivation of some key quantitative physico-chemical characteristics of a representative biosorbent material required for its further effective exploitation. The newly developed acid-base and metal-based titrator allowed the characterization of the chemisorption active sites of Rhizopus arrhizus biomass and the study of their metal affinity. This experimental approach, combined with an analytical method consisting of transforming the initial data enabled the calculation of the number and capacity of the reactive sites (Qads) and the metal affinity constants (Km) for lead sorption by R. arrhizus biomass. The pKm values for Rhizopus biomass varied between -3 and -6 for sites releasing no protons, -1 and 1 for sites releasing one proton, and > 8 for sites releasing two protons - combined with the Pb precipitation phenomenon. At low temperatures, the active binding site number was lower at lower lead concentrations whereas the precipitation was promoted at higher lead concentration values. Lead adsorption contributed modestly (11%) to its overall uptake and occurred at low lead concentrations onto strong and medium affinity binding sites. Micro-precipitation quickly commenced around active binding sites distinguished by their weak affinity whenever the solution lead concentrations reached 10(-6) or 10(-5) M and represented more than 85% of the total sorbed metal quantity. The work also demonstrated the usefulnes of the methodology reported here for characterizing complex biosorbent materials.